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Leonard to Plav
For Annual Gala
Homecoming Event

L A W R E N C E COLLEGE, APPLETON, W IS.

Fears Coming War

Fascist Nations
Hope to Conquer
Eurasia-Ludwin

Students Will Elect President
In Tomorrow’s Election; Four
Candidates Present Platforms

Committee
Decides
to
Omit
Traditional
Frolic on Friday

Germany, Italy and Japan
Have Long-Term Plan,
l . W. A. Plans Firtl
Speaker Declare»*

Gala Homecoming plans w ill be
climaxed on Saturday night, Oc
tober 22, when Hal Leonard and
his orchestra swings out (or the
annual Homecoming dance at the
Alexander gymnasium. Hal Leon
ard features a triple-tongue trum 
pet trio and hails from Minnesota.
He plays in Horace Heidt style
■with frequent take-offs on Benny
Goodman and other bands.
His
outfit is a swing band in the full
sense of the word and should de
light all Lawrence swingstcfs.
Plans announced by Chairman
Jack Bodilly following a meeting
of the
Homecoming
committee
Tuesday
night
include
several
changes and additions to the pre
vious schedule of events. Some
thing new in the way of torch
parades w ill result from the re
cent announcement that the city
plans to illumine College avenue
with blue flares on Friday night.

Germany, Italy, and Japan—Che
three “have not-’ countries—have
ganged up on a long-term plan for
domination of Asia and Europe. Ja 
pan’s war against China and Ger
many’s recent acquisition of A u
stria and the Suietenland are pre
liminary steps in the program.
Such were ths conclusions
to
talks by Dr. Leonard Ludwin. Vienesse-born American citizen, world
traveler, and authority on interna
tional affairs, who appeared before
Lawrence students at convocation
Tuesday morning and before the
Appleton Rotary club at noon in the
: Conway hotel.
“When the spring comes, or per
haps a little later, you’ll sec the
Fascist countries of Germany and
Italy on the march to eastern Eu
rope.“ Ludwin said. “It's only a natter of time. Don't get the idea that
the Munich accord means anything.
That was only a temporary truce in
which France paid the bill."

Traditional Frolic Omitted
The pep meeting, which w ill be
held on the bank of the river in
the light of a floating fire, will
feature music by the pep band,
yells, and brief speeches. Those
who will comment on Homecoming
and football arc President Bar
rows. Coach
Heselton,
“Obbie'
Novakofski,
Joe
Maertzweiler.
Jack Belanger, and Russ Flom. At
the conclusion of the program
Lawrence
students, torches
in
hand, will proceed dowi) College
avenue to the theaters. In order
that the pep meeting and torch
light parade may be longer, the
traditional free frolic at the little
gym will be omitted this year.
House decorations will be Judg
ed on Friday at four p. m. by
Warren Beck, Miss Dorothy Beth
urum.
and
Gordon
McIntyre
Floats will be judged at the end
of the parade Saturday morning
The Appleton Post-Crescent is fur
nishing three gold cups to be
awarded for the best fraternity
and sorority floats and the best
house decorations.

Decoration Expenditures

Fraternities and
sororities are
urged 1o keep in mind the max
imum expenditures. House decortion expenses must be held under
ten dollars, while floats are limited
to fifteen dollars. An itemized ac
count of the money spent must be
turned in to the Homecoming conmittee.

Saturday afternoon will see no
let-up in enthusiasm. The newly
organized pep band will march be
tween halves, and decorations and
confetti will be in evidence. The
pep committee
also promises
something new in the way of a
cheering section demonstration.
Immediately after the game, open
houses will be held at Brokaw
and at the fraternity houses.

—
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Thursday, Oct. 13—L. W. A.
tea, Ormsby hall.
Friday. Oct. 14—Student body
presidential election. Infirmary
tea.
Saturday, Oct. 15—Football,
Monmouth college, there. Dad’s
day. Phi Delta Theta house
party. Delta Tau Delta pledge
party.
Friday, Oct. 21—Freshman ex
ecutive committee elections.
Saturday, Oct. 22—Football,
Carroll college, here. Homecom
ing dance. Hall Leonard's or
chestra. Alexander gym.
Wednesday, Oct. 26— First Ar
tist series, Memorial
chapel,
Amparo Iturbi, pianist.
Saturday, Oct.
29— Football,
Ripon college, there.
Saturday, Nov.
5— Football,
Beloit college, there.
Monday, Nov. 7—All-College
Dramatic production,
“Excur
sion."
Tuesday. No<v. 8—“Excursion.**

DR. LEONARD LUDWIN

Pelton Announces
1939 Ariel Staff

Thursday, October 13, 1938

Nominee* W ill Speak in
Tea This Afternoon
Convocation Tomorrow Morning
Lawrence Women'»
association

will open its current social sea
son this afternoon with a tea at
Ormsby hall. Miss Dorothy Bethurum and M iss Lucille Palmer w ill
pour from 3:30 to 5 o’clock.
Betty White, social chairman of
L. W. A. says, “Open house is the
order of the afternoon. A ll faculty
members and students are invited,
The Ormsby girls who w ill pour
are Sally Brown. Susan Duncan,
Mildred Nelson. Betty Ann Heath,
Joan Glasow Ruth Strauble, Alice
Hastings, and Barbara Holt.
On Dads day. October 15. the
L. W. A. social committee plans an
open house to be held at Brokaw
hall after the Monmouth game

Lawrence
students
tomorrow
will participate in the first pres,denUaI e,ection tQ ^ he,d undef
the provisions of the constitution
adoptcd ,ast yea,. Although ten
junior and senior mcmbers of the
cxecutivc committec are eligible
candidacyt only four have sig.
! . . . . . .
y .
, .
*uficd their desire to run and have
written platforms which appear
on page 2 of this issue.
Four tandl- alei

Balloting w ill be held from 8 30
to 12:30 and from 1:30 to 4 o’clock
on first floor of Main hall, accord
ing to Ray Chadwick, temporary
chairman. The four
candidates.
—
Individual Class Pictures
Bob Smith, John Hastings, Tom
Jacob.«, and Bill Hatten will speak
To l>e Taken Be
in convocation tomorrow morn
Three Agree
ing. Voting will be by preferential
fore Christina*
Briefly, the Tokyo-Berlin-Rome
ballots on which students vote in
«
u __
. . «
agreement, whicn Ludwin
says
order of preference. Ballots will
w j
’ A ritl
^ 1,u ' bloomed “some time ago", provides Executive Committee He*
be counted and tabulated by a
Wednesday announced several ap- that Q ermany and Italy wjn control
pointments to the 1939 Ariel staffan<j considerable portions of views Student
A ctiv i student committee under the di
rection of Donald M. DuShane,
Because individual class pictures
ncar East, while Japan
will
professor of government.
ties Finance He port*
must be taken before the Christ- dominakte the Orient, the Pacific
Bob Smith is president of Delmas holidays, that unit of the staff occani an(j areas south to Siam and
Announcement of a trip to the ta Sigma Tau, a member of Heelhas been completed and will belhe D uU:h East Indies,
gin work this week. Arrangements
-with the Czechs surrender, noth- Ripon Homecoming with the foot- ! crs, and he has played freshman
for these pictures will be made ¡ng w in prevent the movement east ball team and pep band was made and varsity basketball.
Hastings, a member of Sigma Phi
by Alice Hastings. Barbara Holt, Qf German troops," Ludwin said. at the monthly meeting of the ex
Brokaw
head
Elaine Buesing. Philip Digman. When Germany has Roumania un- ecutive committec last Tuesday Epsilon, is now
Cynthia Meyer. Sylvia Scott, and ¿or control, she w ill realize a long- afternoon by Pep chairman. Bob councilor, is out for varsity foot
Walter Schmidt.
cherished dream, that of establish- Leverenz. The trip will be made ball. and has played varsity bas
Co-editors for boys’ athletics arc
¡ng a fleet in the Black Sea. in busses, and the expenses which ketball. In his freshman year he
Harry Jackson and Norman Fal“Mast of the countries east
of will be very slight will be announc was the winner of the president's
cup at Brokaw.
cidc. Rosemary M ull and Helen Germany, which might have been ed later, he stated.
It was also decided that student
Jacob!« Active
Pedley have been appointed for counted on as our allies only a short
to body presidential candidates will
Jacobs, president of Delta Tau
girls* athletics The editorial write time ago, have been forced
up staff includes Margaret Banta, change their attitudes overnight,” be allotted a maximum of five Delta, has served on the execu
Elizabeth Holt. Marion Cooley, and
Ludwin declared minutes in their campaign speeches tive committee three
years. He
Philip Digman
"The Asiatic Struggle will decide" tomorrow. They will draw straws was awarded the associate dean's
The office staff, organizations, was the title of Ludwin’s talk and it to decide the order in which they cup at Brokaw and the junior
features, and conservatory staffs dealt with the coming
struggle will appear.
spoon last year. Serving as Bro
Finance chairman Bill Hatten al kaw councilor for two years, he
will be announced later. A ll those which he envisions and which he
who applied for Ariel positions says is certain between the forces of so announced the annual financial has also been pep committee chair
will be notified from time to time
Fascism and Communism. . reports of organizations which are man, member of Macc, and Ariel
Mongolia Sought
subsidiaries of the executive com business manager.
as to their duties.
Japan is pointing towards a con mittee. They are as follows: the
Phi Delt Bill Hatten is a member
quest of Mongolia, because it is this Forensic committee ended the year of the varsity football squad and
Frolic Promises to
region that provides Russia with her with a balance of $72.72; the L it finance chairman of the execu
“buffer state”. In return tle Theater ended the year with a tive committee.
Be Political Hotbed greatest
for Mongolian exports—50 million deficit of $26.38, which added to a
Freshmen will elect two first
It's a wonderful opportunity
dollars worth of camel wool and 250 previous deficit of $58.52 gives
year representatives to the ex
to dig elbows into political op
million worth of metals, hides and them a total debt of $84.90. How
ponents’ backs and to stamp on
furs last year—Russia equips that ever, this group fully expects to ecutive committee on Friday, Oc
tober 21.
their toes at the frolic tomor
country with arm«!.
make up the entire deficit through
row n ig h t However, all wea
“Should Japan conquer and con play productions this year.
pons must be checked at the
trol Mongolia, she would be near
The executive committee report
Fritz Crisler to
door. And in order that no bal
to India. It would mean the death shows a surplus of $3.19; the W.A.A.
lot boxes w ill be stuffed, all
blow to British prestige in that part shows one of $50.69. This group
Speak at Banquet
masculine voters must present
has a note which comes due soon
Turn to Page 8
their social tickets at the door.
on their newly decorated rooms,
Fritz Crisler, new coach of the
totalling $380. They also expect to University of Michigan football
liquidate the matter within the squad who hung up an impressive
present college year. The L.W.A. record while at Princeton univer
showed the largest surplus of all, sity, will be the speaker at a foot
ending up the year with profits ball banquet for members of tha
amounting to $142.82. The Athletic Lawrence college and Appleton
association compiled a debt of High school teams November 29.
$141.31 during the past year due The banquet is being sponsored
College avenue, the parade made primarily to the fact that an un jointly by the Appleton Chamber
By Jack White
The victorious football squad was its way to the chapel. The band usually large number of football, of Commerce and the Lawrcnce
met at the outskirts of town last gathered together in a hurry that track letters, and sweaters were Men’s club.
Sunday afternoon by a crowd of morning by Pep chairman Bob given, and the fact that the Mid
Joseph Koffend, Sr., is general
several
hundred
football-crazy Leverenz and their leader, Norbert west Track meet was held here. chairman of the affair and assist
students! Although it became nec Letter, played continuously but That event comes once every sev ing him will be John Reeve, W il
essary for these weary monsters were virtually drowned out by the en years and the expenses of tro liam Lawlor, Dr. W illiam G. Kel
of the gridiron to turn back and din of horns, cowbells, and assort phies etc. are assumed by the col ler, Carl W. Holstrom, George R.
look for their parade, it was well ed screams.
lege which is host to the event. Wettengel, Edwin Manning, M. G.
Arriving at the chapel, the cheer This deficit also will be liquidated Gorrow and H. D. Purdy.
worth the while, for never since
1924 has a Lawrence team of any j leaders, Bob Suettinger and Morg duing the coming year. The Law
kind been treated to such a wel- j Spangle proceeded to climb on rentian ran a deficit of $107.56.
come home. The pep band was j top of the bus and lead the crowd There, however, is still $46 in un
there in a truck, the police de-1 in a few voluminous cheers. Dan collected advertising bills, and the — Today
partment was represented by a j Murphy, batting for Leverenz, who rest of the debt will be covered
Students Vote for President To
motorcycle escort, and the college had to leave town, escorted Coach by a surplus fund which is avail
morrow
Page 1
was represented by every available Heselton and his 24 little boys up able. The Ariel showed a debt of
Leonard Plays at Homecoming
car loaded to the top with Law-, the steps where “his majesty," the $362.73 for the past year. The pre
Dance
Page 1
rentians.
coach, who was certainly king for sent staff has agreed that $150 of
Ludwin Tells of Mongolia’s
The squad arriving early and that day, gave the details of the this will be met through use of a
Part in World History Page 1
on the wrong road missed their victory and thanked the crowd for special surplus fund. Besides that,
Presidential Candidates Present
honorary escorts and had to be the demonstration. Thus ended a there is $95 in uncollected adver
Platforms
Page 2
turned around and back to the nerve racking but thrilling event tising contracts which will be col
Social
Activities
Thrive on
lected in the near future.
Heselton domain to re-capture the in the history of the college,
Warm Weather
Page 3
The next meeting of the execu
coach. After this had
aceom-, This pep meeting was the climax
Vikes to Battle Monmouth Sat
plished and a tall story handed to ot a vveek-end of tension and tive committee will be under the
urday
Page 5
Editorials
Page 4
coach Heselton as to the reason for thrills for the students here. Ten- chairmanship of the new student
it all. the bus went out and start- j sjon tht.rc was and much of it all body president. He will succeed
Now’ It's Called 'Peace with
ed searching for their band. Once ■Saturday morning and afternoon, Ray Chadwick, sophqmore mem
Honor’
they found it the fun started. T r a v - ---------------------------- - ber of the committee who has been
Campus Politics. 1939 Model.
acting chairman since last spring.
eling at a slow rate of speed do w n '
Turn to Page 8

Leverenz Plans
Ripon Excursion

Students Welcome Vikes
Home With Pep Meeting

n
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Presidential Candidates Present Platforms

Darling Speaks
At Brokaw Hall
Discusses
German
IVaternities Situation at
Bull Session

John Hastings

Bob Smith

1. A functioning student un
ton building which would in
clude soda fountain, dance
floor,
recreational facilities,
radio parlors, and student ex
ecutive offices.
2. One three-hour frolic cach
month.
3. Convocation programs of
more general student interest.
4. Fraternity mixed dinner
parties on Sundays without
chaperonage.
5. More strict »supervision of
student activities receiving ap
propriations from student ac
tivities ticket.
6. Promotion of pep band,
Including minor letters to en
courage incentive, and trips to
out-of-town games.
7. More adequate Lawrence

1.

Re-opening

of

Toni Jacobs
Hamar

bouse.

2. Starting of fraternity open
houses.
3. Continuation and streng
thening of the pep band.
4. Having—at least—a por
tion of each chapel before each
football or basketball game a
pep meeting.
5. Continuation of tbe pep
that has already been shown.
6. A student union.

At present there are no rooms
equipped to hold various elub
meetings in. Other years, Hamar
House has proved most adequate
for club meetings, but because the
college hat closed it, each club
must try to find itself some room.
I am heartily in favor of re-open
ing Hamar House.
Last year there was a little dis
cussion as the having fraternity
open houses on Sunday afternoons
without chaperones. The plan I
songs.
favor Is this. On the first Sunday
With the abolishment of Hamar afternoon, three fraternities open
house the need for a student union I their houses to anyone who wishes
to come. over. On the following
becomes more acute. Such build*
Sunday, the other three fraterni
ings have functioned successfully ties open their houses, while on
in numerous institutions similar to
the third Sunday, the three dormi
Tjiwrence. A place where Lawren- tories, namely, Ormsby. Sage, and
tians can gather informally is a Brokaw be opened to the students.
prime need on the campus.
In this way we would be assured
The adoption of free frolics has
of a mingling of fraternity men
furthered the Lawrence social pro and sorority women, and also a
gram. A full length frolic from S splendid Sunday afternoon social
to 11 p m. preferably at the Ma program.
sonic temple on otherwise unoc*
I am very much for the con
eupied
evenings
approximately
tinuation of the pep which has
once each month would be a furth been shown so far this year. I
er step in Lawrcnce social affairs. would certainly back any move
Convocation programs must be
of more general student interest.
More frequent pep programs pre
ceding athletic events would be
the first step in this direction.
Fraternities should be permitted
to invite Lawrencc women for
Sunday dinner parties without the
necessity of securing faculty chap
erones. This should further coop
eration and understanding between
fraternities and sororities.
In order that deficits incurred by
campus organizations may be de
creased. I advocate more strict
supervision of those activities re
ceiving appropriation from the
student activities ticket. Each or
ganization should definitely adhere
to a fixed budget which should be
approved periodically by the fi
nance committee.
Minor letters should be given to
the members of the pep band to
encourage incentive in the organi
zation. The band should be taken
to out-of-town games and should
ah'-o appear at each home athletic
cv "t. In order that the band may
no* h« handicapped by a lack of
su '*'hle arrangements. I advocate
th- securing of new arrangements
an-1 new Lawrence songs.
(Signed)
John Hastings

ment which would make for the
strengthening of our splendid new
pep band. Another way I would
try to give Lawrence a little more
pep is by having—at least—a por
tion of each chapel before each
football and basketball game as
a pep meeting. Needless to say. I
would co-operate fully with the
plans of the present pep committee.
| Although this problem has been
brought up before, I still am in
favor of some type of student u n 
ion. My idea of a student union is
a place where the students may go.
dance, eat ice cream or sandwiches
(at a reasonable price), and in gen
eral, have -the union as a social
meeting placs for the entire stu
dent body.
If I were elected, I would try to
work, personally, with each of the
committees, and work for the fos
tering of a real Lawrentian spirit
<Signed)
Bob Smith

Kinal Band Rehearsal
At Conservatory Today
A final rehearsal of the pep band
preceding the Monmouth game on
Saturday will be held at the Con
servatory of Music this afternoon
at 4:30 o’clock. All student musi
cians are urged to attend.

BETTER GRADES
W ith Less Work
Sounds impossible, but it can
easily be done if you follow the
Gunthorp Study Charts, a “stream-,
lined” method of doing
better
work. You can shorten your study
hours, yet double their results by
learning the simple facts necessary.
Don't postpone action. Write today
for information.

^_The

ST U D E N T S G U IL D

Box 511, San Diego, Calif.

’

In presenting my platform, on
which I have my candidacy for the
office of president of the student
body, I shall consider three pre
requisites of efficient government.
The three considerations I have
in mind are enthusiasm, coopera
tion, and organization. In the
event of my election, I shall direct
my attention toward the realiza
tion of these in each and every
phase of student activity. The
fulfillment of this realization is
dependent upon the attitude of
the student body, and in turn the
desired attitude may best be ob
tained through efficient direction
of the various activities.
Enthusiasm is a quality to be
expressed by the student body to
show its approval and recognition
of a successful activity. A win
ning football team receives en
thusiastic support. A successful
dance is enthusiastically applaud
ed. And an effective student gov
ernment will be recognized by en
thusiastic favor. This enthusiasm
should be directed by a well-or
ganized pep committee which
would cooperate with the student
body and the executive commit
tee. The present plans of the pep
committee are such that will
maintain the enthusiasm already
expressed for our football team.

Two currently interesting sub
jects were combined to make an
unusual bull session at Brokaw last
Thursday evening. S. H. Darling,
professor of chemistry, spoke on
the subjects of fraternities and the
German situation, presenting his
experiences with the German fra
ternities at the University of Vien
na, Professor Darling spent a year
at the university conducting expe
riments.
There are 19 German fraternities
at the university. The most im>
portant activity of these groups is
dueling, which is carried on as an
interfraternity sport. Each frater
nity member must fight at least
two duels a year. Duels may only
be fought between members of dif
Theta, ferent fraternities.

Bill Hatten

Bill Hatten, Phi Delta
promises to work toward a better
informed student body, to clerify
the student constitution, to main
tain strict supervision over all ex
penditures of student funds, and to
institute a new student center to
replace Hamar House. Enlarging on
his plans, he proposes to avoid
former political misunderstanding
by publishing all plans of the var
ious committees well in advance
of any action. Where controversial
issues arise he plans to submit re
ferendum to the student body in
convocation. Pointing to
vague
clauses in the present constitution,
he suggests revisions which would
remove doubtful issues.
In order to remove ail excuse
for deficits in budgets of recip
ient organizations, he demands rig
id supervision of the budgets of
these groups and strict fixing of
responsibility.
While convinccd that Hamar
House was an expensive use of
student funds he believes that a
student center to replace It can
be formed. He promises expanded
recreational and social facilities as
the propoced center.

Each fraternity house has a large
room in which the dueling is done.
There are three members on each
dueling “team”, the dueler, a sec
ond, and a doctor. The members of
both fraternities may witness the
fight. The men fight a certain
number of rounds, and the
still standing at the end is the win
ner if there have been no fouls.
The dueler wears a form of armor,
and only his head is exposed. Mr.
Darling also showed slides of the
countryside around Vienna and of
duelers before and after their bat
tles.

Students Form New
Ckmpus Camera Club
On Tuesday evening October 11,
about twenty students attended
the first meeting of the Lawrence
college camera club. Roger Sher
man, an instructor in the depart
ment of fine arts, is sponsoring
this attempt to organize the inter
est shown on the campus in the
field of photography.
The club discussed plans for the
exhibit of photographic work of
merit as a regular feature. The
next meeting will be held Tuesday
evening, October I t at 7:13 in the
Little Theater. Anyone interested
is urged to attend.

Cooperation should be expressed
between the executive committee
and the student body to develop
satisfactory general activity. And
concerning the specific functions,
cooperation should be maintained
between the subsidiary commit
tees of the executive committee
and the student body.
For ex
ample, the convocation committee
should plan its programs to be
favorable to the majority of the
students;
the social committee
should plan dances which the stu
dent body w ill favor and w ill at*
tend in order to make successful;
etc. And finally, some coopera
tion should be developed between
the student body and the towns
people.
Organization is necessary for ef
ficiency, and this should be de
veloped from the executive com
mittee through its subsidiary committecs to the student body. In
short,
the
student government I
should so be organized that every
student can apply an active in -1
terest in the activities this govcBn- I
ment directs.
(Signed) Thomas Jacobs

9**

CANDLE GLOW
For

LU N CH EO N S-DIN NER-TEAS
Special Parties
Tel. 1544

OXFORD
Here is a sport oxford that
doubles in brass —sturdy and
comfortable enough for Jitter
bugs to floy-floy. They're as
important to school-girls as
their make-up. You'll see Sim
plex Co-ed Shag oxfords every
where. Slated for School . . .
Day-time . . . and Shag-time
wear. Extra thick Crepe Soles.

Attention College Girls
School and Day Dresses
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THEY'RE KILLER-DHLERS
FOR FALL

120 E. Lawrence St.
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\With a Full Moon and
A Warm Night, Who Can
Heed Call of Studies?

LAW RENTI AN

Page Three

haven’t a chance to come out sane.
Lawrentian to Appear
“Room Service is not up to the
usual
standard
of
the
three
Marxes.
On Frit!ay Next PTeek
the
Perhaps the PLOT was too much
Next
week’s issue of the
EV1EWS
for them.
Anyhow, their antics
Lawrentian will be published
are not quite as convincingly im 
.With “Ibby” H olt_
on Friday morning, October 21,
possible as usual.
in order that Homecoming may
be more adequately covered.
With “Room Service” is "Fresh
man Year”, which — strange to
say — is really a realistic college
L L OF THIS W EEK of beautiful fall weather seems doomed to end
picture, or at least more so than Two Lawrence Craduatvs
in a storm of social activities. Clouds of school work are piling up,
the
average. Dixie Dunbar, W il
Are Married at Oshkosh
but all the social lions and lionesses are oblivious to such weather
liam Lundigan, Constance Moore,
signs when the weekend rolls around. Party pressure is causing a baro
A
romance which began on the
and Ernest Truex hold the leading
metric riot. Acadamic and social goings-on are keeping temperatures in
roles and hold them bravely. Lawrence college campus had its
a constant state of flux, as Heraclitus would have it. Rumblings of
“Freshmen Year” is no ordinary culmination in the wedding of Miss
Homecoming can be heard by anyone whose ear is close to the ground,
“second picture”, but
in
som e; Mary Jane Meusel, Oshkosh, to
but those who live in the present are satisfied with the immediate pre
opinions is more worthy to be
dictions for the Monmouth game and Dad’s day.
John Jacob Schneider.
Fond du
headlined than ‘‘Room
Service.”
This sort of weather keeps one in a constant flurry as to what to wear
At any rate, whichever you pre Lac, on Saturday morning in Osh
—with football games, teas, dances and hayrides. At any rate, we recom
fer, you'll be sure to like one of kosh.
ment the good old Boy Scout motto— keep everything on tap because you
them so don’t sit home studying.
Both are graduates of Lawrence,
never know what the wind will blow up.
*
*
*
Dads Feted at Houses
T the Appleton this weekend and took graduate work at the Un
HOSE three mad Marxes —
After the Monmouth game this Mrs. Harrows 1» Hostess
is Edward G. Robinson in "I iversity of Wisconsin. The bride,
Chico, Groucho, and the
Am the Law". Otto Kruger, a member of Alpha Delta Pi sor
Saturday, October 15, the Phi K ap
blonde
chaser
(pun!
pun!)
At Annual Infirmary Tea
ority, formerly was employed at
the romantic hero of yesteryear,
pa Tau house is holding “openHarpo — are coming to the Rio John Beal, and Wendy Barrie the
do Institute of Paper Chemistry.
The annual Infirmary tea will
house" for all their dads. A buffet
Mr. Schneider, who studied law at
next weekend in “Room Service", an able job in the assisting roles.
lunch will be served.
be held Friday afternoon at the
the university after his gradua
Returns are coming in accepting home of Mrs. T. N. Barrows. Pour a picture with a PLOT, as the “I Am the Law" is the story of a tion from Lawrence, is a member
movie magnates -would say. Sup mild mannered professor who of Phi Kappa Tau social fraternity
the invitation to the annual Home
coming Alum ni banquet at the Phi ing at the tea will be Mrs. John porting them but not doing much turns state’s attorney to wipe out and Phi Delta Phi law fraternity.
Tau house, to be held Sunday, S. Millis, Mrs. Westbrook Steele to hold them steady are Lucille the organized vice ring in the city.
How he does it and at what sacri
October 23.
of Appleton, Mrs. Ernest Mauler,
Miss Stork w<*ll Is Taken
A homecoming semi-formal din and Mrs. H. K. Babcock of Neenah. Ball, Ann Miller, and Frank Al fice, makes a thrilling picture and
ner before the dance on Saturday, Mrs. Lincoln Thiesmeyer is in bertson. “Room Service” is a fast one you shouldn’t miss.
On the screen with “I Am the To Hospital for Operation
October 2, is scheduled for the charge of the arrangements.
moving story of a producer in
Law” is “Under Western Stars”.
Miss La Tourette Stockwell, in
Delta Sigs.
difficulties with a hotel bill and,
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Members of Delta Tau Delta will
be hosts to their dads for luncheon ing of Alpha Chi. Elaine Buesand dinner on Saturday, October ing, social chairman, is in charge
IS. Norman Faleide is in charge of the dinner.
Faculty members will be guests
of arrangements.
Phi Delta Hicta is entertaining at j at a tea to be given Sunday, Oc
a buffet lunch Saturday, October tober 16, by the Delta Gammas at
IS, for the parents of the members. the home of Geraldine Schmidt.
Invitations are also extended to Mary Voecks, social chairman, is
any parents who with to attend making plans for the affair which
will last from three to five o'clock.
the house party that night.
Also in the line of teas was the
On Dad's day the Betas will en
tertain their fathers for lunch and party given by the Alpha Chi big
later will take them to the foot sisters in honor of their little sis
ball game, after which doughnuts ters on Sunday afternoon, October
and caffce will be served at the I. Refreshments consisting of cakes,
nuts, candy, and tea were served
house.
in the sorority rooms from 3:30 to
Deli FI ««Ice Dance
Delta Tau Delta is holding its 3:30.
Thursday evening, October 13.
pledge party Saturday night, Oc
tober 15. at the old Alexander gym. the actives of Sigma Alpha lota
There will be dancing to the music will entertain the pledges with a
of Earl Kemp's
orchestra. *n»e dessert-musicale in the studio of
Dean Waterman at the Conserva
guests will be Mr. and Mrs. T. N. tory.
Barrows. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Millis,
On Saturday the Zetas will ob
and Miss Ruth Cope. Chaperones
serve Founder's day by having a
are Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Denny, Mr. ceremony and tea in their rooms
and Mrs. B. Heselton. and Mr. and after the game. Alumnae, actives,
Mrs.
L. R. Theismeyer. Social
and pledges will be present.
chairman
Jack
Crawford
has
"Down River” Arain!

few
ra Club

October 1 1 .
i attended
Lawrence
>ger Sherhe departsponsoring
the inter
us in the

ns for the
work of
ture. The
1 Tuesday
15 in the
interested
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as interpreted by the Marxes, it
not only moves fast but goes in
circles. If you have a silly streak
in you, you'll undoubtedly like H;
if your prefer “the drama**, you'll
be bored silly. Either way, you

As you may have guessed already,
it is a two-gunned western of twofisted he-men. Roy Rogers, the
new cowboy sensation, and Smiley
Bernette, the Frog of tha Gene
Autry series, are the stars. (But
the horses steal the show!)

structor in English, was rushed to
the hospital Thursday evening
October 8, with acute appendicitis.
Following the operation Dr. R. V.
Landis said that she could be ex
pected to leave the hospital in ten
days or two weeks.

placed Craig Hirst in charge of
Girls are not to be outdone by
the party with Robert Dimbcrg fraternity
men, and the Alpha
and Howard Lehner planning the Delta Pi's were first to prove it
decorations.
on Monday night, October 10, with
The theme of the Sig Ep pledge their very successful weiner roast
parly on Saturday. October 8. was ) . down river> m honor of the new
the pledge badge The programs, pledge classi A roaring fire soup
were shaped in the form of a badge, . anc| a
moon COming over the
and the coverhad the pledge badge hill made a pen*«* evemng.
design on it.TTie house was decorat
In place of the usual Friday geted with oak, maple, and sumac together in the rooms, the K. D's

leaves. Rudy Westphal's five piece
orchestra furnished the music. Chap
erones were Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Towle and Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Troyer. Ice cream and cookies
were served to the eighty guests
about eleven o’clock.
Good Weather Requested
If the good weather holds out.
the Delta Sigs wilt take their dates
down by the old Fox. for a steak*
fry on Sunday, October 16. The
Sig Eps. also counting on the
weather, are planning a hay-ride
for Saturday night, October 15.
Every Monday night the Phi
Delt actives and pledges have a
buffet supper at the house. One
alumnus and one member of the
faculty are guests each week.
Newly clected officers of the
Delta Tau Delta pledge group are
Jack Roddy, president; and Bill
Dcppe, secretary-treasurer.
In case anyone is interested,
Nero, the Phi Tau dog, under the
influence of Indian summer and
full moon, has continued his usual
heavy social program in the neigh
borhood.
Founder's Day Banquet
An Alpha Chi Omega Founder’s
day banquet is being planned for
Friday night, October 14 at the
Conway hotel. The speakers will
be Ruth Parkinson, who will ex
plain the founding of the local
chapter, and Miss Anna M. Tarr.
speaking on the national found-
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are also planning a weiner roast
for Friday, October 14. Marian
Buizel, social chairman for the
pledges, is in charge of arrange
ments.
Kappa Delta pledge officers have
been elected, and those now in
new positions arc: Mary Crawford,
president; Enid Havens, vice-pre
sident, and Lois Weingar, secre
tary-treasurer.
Pledge offices for Alpha Delta
Pi are now held by Eleanor Rag
land, president; Judith Burley,
treasurer; Betty Harker, secretary;
Roberta Neill, historian; and Phyl
lis Williams, etiquette chairman.
New Fledge Officers
The pledges of Sigma Alpha
Iota have elected as their pledge
president Ruth Mewaldt, and as
their secretary-treasurer, Phyllis
Gebo.
Zeta Tau Alpha pledge officers
are president, Ethel Neuman; vicepresident,
Dorothy
Ballentine;
secretary-treasurer, Florence Chap
man.
Two girls were pledged to Zeta
Tau Alpha on Wednesday, October
5: Florence Chapman and Marian
Hathaway.
In addition to ranking first
among the sororities on the cam
pus in scholarship^ the Alpha Delta
Pis carried off the scholarship cup
for the Eta province of the soror
ity.

We don't need o barometer . . . a calendar . . . or any
thing else to tell that Foil is sneaking up on us. You
can feel it in the oir . . coat days ore coming . . and
it would be a good idea to choose your coat now. And
how simple choosing will be . .. with all these VarsityTown coats to show you. You name i t ... a "B a l" coot
. . . . a dress c oat . . . a reversible coat . . . any ond
every smart coot * the style world offords . . . here
awoiting o look from you!

$22.50 - $25.00 - $29.50

TRY

Other coots up to $135.00

M A X FACTOR'S

le
s.

New Indelible, Non-Drying LIPST IC K —
New shades — $1.00

BELLI NG'S DRUG STORE
204 E. College Ave.
roll
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417 W. College Ave.

Phone 287
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Campus Politics,
1939 Model
, OMORROW Lawrence students will
have the opportunity to assert them
selves and to make their will felt in the
eiection of a student body president for
the remainder of the year. Four candidates
have signified their desire to run for
this office, and their pictures and plat
forms will be found on page 2 of this
issue.
Presidential elections in the past have
usually been attended by a certain
amount of disgruntlement and discontent.
Fraternity and sorority combines have
done much to intensify this and to throw
a false light upon the situation. But it
is hoped that this year’s ballot will be as
as free from undercover arrangements as
possible. Every effort has been made to
forestall the formation of combines
through the constitutional provision that
all junior and senior members of the excutive committee shall be candidates for
the presidency.
The office of student body president
has been shorn of most of the prestige
and glory which accompanied it in past
years. No longer does it offer one fra
ternity the foremost campus position to
dangle enticingly before rushees. With
student government becoming more com
plex, the office entails more responsibil
ities and duties than ever before. It is
a position of great responsibility with a
minimum of glory for both the man and
his fraternity.
It is not the purpose of the Lawrentian to go to the mat for any particular
candidate. Each has already stated his
stand; students must now analyze the
qualifications and ability of each and
vote accordingly.

GRIN AND BEAR IT
By Licfaty

T

Now It's Called
'Peace with Honor'
T IS becoming increasingly apparent
that Hitler is not going to be satisfied
with merely getting just about everything
he asked for without fighting for it. It
might conceivably be expected that he
would now turn to the problem of recon
struction and improvement of German
economic life, but instead he goes to Saarbruecken and makes another “rabble
rousing" speech to the world. Two weeks
ago in that frenzied speech of September
26 he was assuring the world that he had
given guarantees to all Germany's neigh
bors:
“We are not interested in oppress
ing other peoples. We do not wish
to have other nationalities among us.
. . . Our foreign political aims are not
limitless or random ones.”
Now the German dictator announces
the continuance of his rearmament pro
gram with increased intensity, and he
3Iso tells democracies how their govern
ments should be run. Charging that “there
ire those abroad who do not want peace,"
he indicates that Germany will keep its
eye on three British statesmen—Anthony
Eden, Duff Cooper, and Winston Church
ill—whom he describes as “left over from
Versailles.”
The oft-repeated claim that “a dicta
torship cannot stand still; it must go for. ward” is now proving itself. Up to now
Hitler has thrived on “defending” the
German people, on “regaining” their pos
sessions so brutally wrenched from them
>y the Versailles treaty, and on “restorng” the former German position among
.he foremost powers of the world. Here
his particular alley ends; he has said
Germany has no more territorial claims
to make in Europe.
But problems of reconstruction in a
country stripped to the bone by rearma
ment expenses would not be attractive to
the German people w’ho are accustomed
to more glamorous and tangible exploits.
So Hitler again resorts to the sort of "rab
ble rousing” which has kept his followers
compactly behind him. Germans will still
believe that they are surrounded by a
ring of foes awaiting an opportunity to
push the Fatherland back down in the
muck. And to make this ring of foes even
more tangible, he specifically names men
high in British public life.
Promises from rulers have not occu
pied too enviable a position in the pages

I
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it from us, the dog house
T AKE
will take on an air of pedigree

;ifl

this week. We just caught the
suggestion of a cynical smile from
our co-writer as he scribbled on
down.
*

*

•

You may learn about it in psych,
but Dan Murphy can tell you how
to assemble a mob in twenty min
utes. Get two “enthusiasm” boys
gesticulating wildly to cars passing
the chapel. Have eight or ten more
looking expectantly up and down
Colkge avenue. Give the Main hall
bell a swing or two, and if you can,
summon a traffic cop from some
where. The mob of greeters was
fixed, however, except for the prin
ciples. At the last moment some
one persuaded the team to get buck
in the bus and arrive all over again.
•

“I imagine you’d be one of the first to be called In case of war.1

E erryscoops

You’ve probably all heard it, but it’«
still a good story. Ed Jolley was truckin’
)n down the Avenue one day when he
espied a girl he thought was one of the
White twins. He thereupon called to her,
>nly to find when she turned around that
he had made a mistake. Lest the lady
think he was a bit in the fresh side, he
hastened to add, “Oh, excuse me! Prom
the back I thought you were White!”
•

•

•

You’d think it was a blonde or
something outside the Lawrentian of
fice that called forth such a crowd
of admirers Sunday evening but no,
it was only the Lawrentian staff look
ing at the “be-e-u-tiful” moon, and
wondering why fate plunged them
into the confines of a dingy office.
Their hearts aren't in this issue at all.

whether he wanted Donald Duck or Little
Boy Blue on it.
•

*

» '

A contribution to this column came
in the form of some current two’s around
Lawrence: Snides and cakes, books and
headaches, Dimmie and Kemmie, mold
and the libe, A. J. and Betas. We only
leard of course.
•

•

•

And what’s the latest design for
living advocated and evidently prac
ticed by MacRae, Worsley, and Gray?
Again, we only heard. Why doesn’t
somebody tell us these things?
•

o

o

Has Prexy Barrows thought of the lat
est w»y to gyp on the frolics? Well, some
body’s father came last Friday night.

Quotable Quotes

“Colleges which want to teach young peo
ple how to live an examined life may disre
gard the business Index. Whether jobs are
scarce or plentiful, the country will wish to
be intelligent. In the light of what has
# • •
happened in certain impoverished European
“Please embroider me” says the dainty countries, it may be that intelligence is most
unbleached muslin laundry bag recently important when jobs are scarcest.” Pres.
R. M. Hutchins, University of Chicago, puts
deposited at Sage. Spence forgot to say in another lick for cultural education.

---------------- From College Presses—

'Filthy Editorializing' Proves
Boomerang for Chicago Tribune
ECENTLY the Chicago Trib
une’s rantings on WPA “cor
ruption” hit Publisher McCormick
on the rebound in the form of a
thorough tongue-lashing from How
ard O. Hunter, assistant adminis
trator who bosses 1,290,000 WPA
workers in the Midwest states. In
this bit of diversion Administrator
Hunter was joined by Time mag
azine in its most recent issue.
The daily readers of the Tribune
have been used to seeing articles
which attacked the WPA, but last
month its columns were loaded for
two straight weeks with WPA atroc
ities, photographs of shovel leaner^
and
headlines
as G R A F T S ,
FRAUDS, THEFTS! WPA REEKS
WITH CORRUPTION. Most prolific
writer was Reporter Clifford Black
burn who batted away at the “loaf
ing and incompetence” of WPA
workers.
Then two weeks ago the Tribune
printed an editorial in which it ac
knowledged “complimentary” let-

R

of history, and present developments in
dicate only too surely fhat Hitler’s word
and the Munich pact will not be held in
higher regard by posterity.

ters from its readers, but never did
it mention the biggest news about
its series. This bit of interesting
news which the Tribune somehow
forgot to print was thorough tonguelashing for “filthy editorializing’*
and “vicious propaganda” which
Howard Hunter gave the Tribune
before 19 reporters (including one
from the Tribune). Each reporter
was, furthermore, handed a 25 sheet
release stuffed with facts and affi
davits backing his main charge: in
every case “in which specific per
sons or locations are named . . . ev
ery statement by the Tribune was
found to be false.”
More interesting yet was the fact
that Reporter Blackburn, so Hunter
brought out, was suspended for 15
days on a WPA tree-cutting job for
drinking too much. He was later
fired for letting a falling tree dam
age a city truck.
Colored news stories have been
tolerated by readers of the World’s
Greatest Newspaper for a long time.
Despite the fact that !?5 readers
lack a better morning paper to
which they can turn, it is gratifying
to see a magazine like Time take
up the cudgcl against the Tribune in
behalf of WPA. (Daily Cardinal.)

•

•

0

•

The plague of mosquitos this year
is driving love indoors. Football
hero Obbie Novakofski passed his
fraternity pin to Dorothea Bassett,
in Main hall, in an envelope, in the
daytime, Besides, it’s more sanitary
that way.
• • o
We knew that our Prex wa*
an all-around man, hut we were
a little startled to see him sur
facing concrete for the new ten
nis courts. DM anyone notice
this year's Barrows style crea
tion for wear on the Job?
O

O

0

Hero-of-the-week is Si Sitbold.
Not only has he replayed the foot
ball season in his sleep with playby-play accounts for the benefit of
his Phi Delt brethren, but he came
back last Sunday with a meritor
ious bit of adhesive tape on his
beak.
•

•

•

Newest rah-rah boys on the
Lawrence campus are intellectu
als Beck, Raney, and Barnes,
who spent last Saturday after
noon in the Lawrentian office
having cold chills over the Csrleton game.
•

•

•

After three years of patient wait
ing we finally got convocation seats
in the balcony. But we don’t sleep
very well yet, because we’re just
naturally the snoopy bird and some
day a chapel speaker might say
something.
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In preparation for a long and
fearful winter, don’t forget to
tpend a few minutes enjoying
the brilliant reds and browns
blazing out against the more
timid yellows along the Fox.
Don’t forget that you have a few
days left when the coeds will
flash down the campus walks in
their colorful fall clothes. Days
are coming when you will won
der what girls look like with
out their skl-boota and heavy
coats.
O
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Vikes Battle Monmouth Here Saturday
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I^awrence at Full Strength
W ith
Only
Two
Minor Injuries
“No rest for the weary” is the
case again this week when Lawrcnce college's Vikings meet the
strong Monmouth team at Whiting
field Saturday. Monmouth lost to
Coe last week, but that doesn't
mean anything as far as camparative scores go, for Coe played on
their own field and were prob
ably considerably stronger
than
when they played here. Monmouth
has won two out of the three con
tests played between the schools.
Last year the Scots were victorious
by a score of 20 to 0.

Monmouth Green
Playing under "Tiny” Cahoon,
formerly of West Green Bay high
school, are only six lettermen, one
a backfield man. Sophomores are
furnishing the material for the
ball carriers, and are showing
promise. A lack of reserves, an ail
ment which appears general in
the Midwest Conference this year
with Lawrence. Beloit, and Ripon
also suffering from it, is a handi
cap. Ray Scapeochi, a 184-pound
sophomore back, is showing plenty
of class as a ball carrier. Scrapp is
a triple-threat back who does the
punting. Kanzlarich and Reinstein
share the blocking quarter assign
ment. Veterans in the backfield sre
Chuck Skinner and Lawis W il
liams, seniors, and Francis Wallenr, a junior.
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Monmouth's few veterans are
mostly in the line. Jim Vipond,
160-pound All-Midwest, w ill show
at one guard, while Lawrence and
Gardner are also veterans compet
ing for the other guard post. Stan
Vickers and Dud Plunkett of bas
ketball
fame,
are
experienced
tackles. One veteran end. Bob
Byrn, and a backfield veteran who
has switched positions. Swede Lidstrom, hold down the wing spots.
Three sophomores are competing
for the center
position,
Rupp,
Clelland, and Nelson.
Along with flashy new uniferms,
the Fighting Scots will sport a new
system of play.
’T iny" Cahoon
favors the Notre Dame style of
play, with the emphasis on offense
rather than defense.

Lawrence at Fall Strength
Only two injuries occurrred in
the Carleton game, neither of
which will handicap the Vikes ser
iously. Cy Seibold fractured his
nose, but with the aid of a special
headguard, he w ill be in shape for
the Monmouth contest. The other
injury was to Ken Buesing. who
twisted his knee but not badly.

Supreme Court Ruling
Pins Tax on Football
Tax collectors are going to col
lege this fall, especially on Sat
urdays.
For with the recent supreme
court ruling that football is not an
essential educational activity, foot
ball games are pouring thousands
of dollars into the federal treasury
each Saturday from the ten per
cent tax on each ticket over 40
cents.
Experts estimate that the gov
ernment w ill collect $50,000 on a
good Saturday—and a "good Sat
urday” is one on which approxi
mately
500,000 spectators
pass
through the stadium turnstiles.
Two sets of twins are on the
Massachusetts State college base
ball team for 1938.
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Vikings Outplay and Outscore
Carleton to the Tune of 18 to 7
A serious injury in this week's touch football games, specifically
Karl Cast's broken cheek bone, brings up the point that was raised
last year when Jere Ottman dislocated his shoulder. Should some
form of insurance be taken out by the athletic council to protect
frate.'nity competitors from the expense of possible serious injur
ies? As it is now. the burden falls entirely on the individual.
There ic a need for insurance, for injuries in the last few years
have been more numerous in touch football than in intercollegiate
football at Lawrence.
•
•
•
I found this under the title of ‘‘Impressions of the Carleton trip"—
Friday, Oct 7 . . . Bus leaves Brokaw at 8:30 . . . A fight for the
most comfortable seats starts things off . . . Boys brought books
but can’t study . . . So they play schafskopf . . . Coach drills on
plays . . . Kiel can't hear because of motor under him . . . Marsh
field and dinner! . . . Zwergel, “More crackers, please" . . . Hahn
calls the tap room "tape” room . . . did the sign have an effect on
him? . . . Weidman departs without any hotel spittoons . . . Every
one sleepy after heavy meal . . . the odor of skunk filters in from
the field . . . Jones yells, “Put down your arms, Kaemmer!” . . .
Menominie and Stout Institute . . . Supper at the Marion Hotel . . .
good looking waitresses . . . Gettelman tips them $1.40—wait till
Watts hears about that!
Las. stop on Friday, Hudson. Wisconsin . . . skull practice and
bed . . . trucks grind up the hill all night . . . up early . . . St. Paul
. . . Northfield . . . Beautiful Carleton campus and the gals aren't
so bad, either . . . Poached egg and toast for dinner gets Vince
Jones down . . . Locker room silent before the game . . . Team can't
get going at first . . . Every time Obbie takes the ball all the
Carleton guys yell “Get Novakofski!” . . . Clark puts the clamp on
Gaiko's back . . . 15 yards . . . Gaiko chases him around the rest of
the game, trying to slug him but can't catch up . . . The team gets
going . . . O.K. . . . 18 to 7 . . . Dinner in St Paul with Gettelman
working it for ice cream on the pie . . . Then off to “Room Service”
with the Marx brothers . . . After the show everyone thinks we're
from Purdue . . . Bues and Kiel tell the newsboy that the “L's” on
the sweaters are from Lafayette, Ind., high school . . . Bues and
Kaemmer run out of “bull" and have to stall till the bus comes . . .
A car full of gals follow, asking for signatures . . . Rush for the
paper to find out Purdue Hneup . . . Hahn says, "We're Boiler
makers” — someone answers, “Quiet, you hammerhead” . . . But
stops at Hudson . . . More signatures for the girls . . . Maertzweiler's
the coach . . . Seibold is Capt. Humphrey . . . Galko-Lou Brock
. . . Then Hahn shatters their dreams and tells them we're from
Lawrence . . . for which he gets his trousers removed . . . Oh yes.
Gettelman got initiated into that select society, the Helping Hand
Club . . . Well, it's time for bed . . .
•
•
•
Coach Denney has scheduled another basketball game, this one
with DePauw University on December 16, here.
.•
• » •
Heselton promised the team that if they would beat Carleton,
Tommy Gettelman, senior manager, would have to report for prac
tice in a football suit this week. Gettelman seems reluctant.
•
•
•
There's been some talk around about chartering a bus to go down
to that Beloit game. The way things look, that w ill be a battle
that you won't want to miss. The Vikes are playing at four Home
comings this year — Carleton, Ripon, Beloit, and, of course, Law
rence. That always makes things a little tougher.

Lawrence Passing Attack
Overwhelms Colorful
Northfield Eleven
Last Saturday afternoon under
a blistering Minnesota
sun the
Vike gridders fought odds of num 
bers. size, and breaks to defeat
Carleton'college 18-7.
The boys in blue and white ar
rived in Northfield after a day and
a half on the road. The trip was
made by bus with a brief stop F ri
day afternoon at Menominie, Wis
consin. to run signals on the Stout
Institute field.
Carls Look Impressive
The Carls came out on the field
strong in shining yellow satin un
iforms. They were larger and taller
than the Vike squad of 24, but they
lacked the fight and grim deter
mination of the Vikes.
The first quarter was far from
spectacular except for hard play
ing on both sides. The Vikes kept
the Carls well in their own ter
ritory for the greater part of the
period. A quick kick by Raiter of
Carleton just before the quarter
ended caught the Vikes flat-footed,
and then disaster began to stalk
the fighting Vikings. The ball came
to rest on the Lawrence five yard
stripe. Novakofski punted to his
own 40 where Raster, a very shifty
ball carrier, returned it to the 15.
The Vikes recovered a fumble and
kicked immediately to the 40, only
to have it returned to the 30, thus
ending the first quarter.

Carleton Scores First

The Vikes put up a determined
stand and obtained the ball on
an intercepted pass. Two penalties
on Lawrence put the ball on the
20 where they fumbled and Carle
ton recovered on the 15. Lawrence

Turn to Page 6
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intercepted another pass. Novakofski swept around right end to the
44 where he lateraled to Kaem
mer. who plowed to the Carleton
35. The pass was ruled forward,
however, and the ball was brought
back almost to the goal line. Law
rence punted out and Carleton
made a long return. Two passes
and a running play brought the
ball to the Lawrence 7. It was first
down and goal to go. Again Law
rence supporters saw & repetition
of the Coe game long to be remem
bered for the Lawrence goal line
stood. Lawrence received the ball
on their own 44 and attempted to
punt out. The ball was blocked
and recovered by Carleton for a
touchdown. The point was good
and the score stand 7-0,
W ith minutes to play 11 determ
ined Lawrentians went to work.
The kick off was returned to the
15. A pass fro mBuesing to Nov
akofski was stopped on the 50. A n
other toss from Buesing to Craw
ford brought the ball to rest on
the 15. A plunge was made into
the line, and on the next play O b
bie swept end for the first Vike
score. The Vikes missed the point
and the half ended.
Kaemmer Scores Second Marker
The second half opened with a
15 yard penalty and a fumble, giv
ing Carleton the ball on the Vike
28. Buesing intercepted a pass, and
under a full head of steam with
the throttle full on, swept 80
yards, only to be downed on the
15. The Vikes lost the ball on
downs, and the Carls punted out
to the 35. Two passes were com
pleted by the Vikes, but again they
lost the ball. A short Carleton
punt set the ball on the 35. Two
passes brought the Vikes to the

HAVE
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Plumbing or Heating Problems
we will give you the benefit of our experience free of
charge. Actual installations to be made by locol
Plumbers.

W. S. PATTERSON CO.
Phone 4700

213 E. College Ave.

LOST?
Your watch, books, fountain pen,
jacket, girl?

WANTED?
Books, old quiz papers,
a honey?

FOUND?
Pocket book, Love?
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Delts Hold Lead
In Fraternity
Football Race
Hold* Win» Over Belas
l*lii Delts and Phi
T a h s
Intrrfratrrnity S tan d in g
W. L.
Delts
3 0
Phi Delts
2 1
Sif» Eps
2 1
Betas
2 1
Deli Sigs
0 3
Phi Taus
0 3

Pet.
1000
G66
66G
666
000
000

Today's (Umes
Beta Theta Pi vs Phi Delta Theta
Delta Tau Delta vs Sigma Phi Ep
silon
Phi Knppa Tau va Delta Sigma
Tau
The Delts still lead the inteifraternity football league, being un 
beaten in contests with the Betas,
the Phi Delts, and the Phi Taus. It
is rumored that the Betas would
like to see the Delts get bumped
off, as they feel confident that
they w ill w in the rest of their
games. They would like to play
off a tie with the Delts at the
close of this season. But it is u n 
likely that the Delts will be beat
en this year, unless the Sig Eps
play inspirationally
today. The
Delts’ other remaining opponent
is the Phi Taus.
Reviewing the
games of the
paat week, on last Thursday the
Betas scored a 34-0 shut out over
the Phi Taus, playing without the
services of Dan M urphy and Bob
Laverenz who thought that standInC in line for eight hours to see
a world series game sounded like
fun. The Delts wan 2#-14 from the
Phi Delta, and the Sig Eps nosed
out the Delta Sigs 14-13. Friday
the Sig Eps beat the Phi Taus 312 in a play-off of the game orig
inally scheduled for the previous
Tuesday.
This Tuesday's
touchbalt
has
left the players a little thoughtful.
Several injuries resulted from the
lay’s play. Seldon Spencer re
ceived a wicked blow on the nose
when he and Bob Wilson ran into
each other in a pre-game practice.
The Beta-Sig Ep game provided
the lesser being Wilson’s twisted
leg which put him out of the sec
ond half of the game. But a more
serious accident occurred in the
fourth quarter of that game when
Karl Cast tangled with two Betas
in trying to snare a pass and was
struck severely Just below the tem
ple. His condition at the time of
this writing is being withheld by
the hospital.
Results of Tuesday’s games show
the Delts scoring nearly at will to
win 57-18 from the Delta Sigs; the
Phi Delts coming up from behind
to win by a prayer and a point
from the Phi Taus; and the Betas
beating the Sig Eps 57-38 in a
game that showed little defense by
either team. Six men
did
the
scoring for the Sigmas and five
for the Betas, showing a balance
of power on those teams. Lockery
was outstanding for the Sig Eps,
scoring twelve of their points and
otherwise bothering the Betas with
his speed.
Jackson of the Delts, though
scoreless, is a real threat, having
thrown nine passes for touch
downs and three for points in his
last game. Smith at the Delta Sigs
plays a wicked running game, and
also found time to throw three
touchdown passes to Bob Zwicker.
MacRae of the Phi Delts is a
passing ace, and manages to score
a few points himself. M urphy and
Bayley of the Betas share honors
in starting plays in the backfield,
and the basketball type of
play
used by that team frequently in*

It Might Be
La wrr nee-Monmouth The Vikes
by two touchdowns 12-0.
Beloit-Rlpon The Gold should
have an easy one here, 27-0.
C'oe-Cornell A tough one, but
I’ll take Cornell by one touch
down, 13-6.
Pitt-Wlsconsin. This should be
close, but P itt’s pros look strong
est team in years. Pitt, 26-13.
Illinois-Notre Dame. The Irish
are too tough for the Blue and
Orange, 27-7.
Marqnette-Kansas
State.
The
Ililltoppers should cop here, 19-0.
Indlana-Nebraska.
A
question
mark. Indiana is about due to up
set someone, but the Nebraskans
are tough. Indiana, 7-0.
Michigan-Minnesota.
Michigan
undefeated this year, has one of
its best teams. I ’ll take the Goph
ers. 14-0.
Northwestern-Ohio.
Northwest
ern in a close one.
Army-Harvard. Army
lowa-Chicago. Kinmick, one of
the best books in the country,
gives Iowa the edge in this cellar
battle.
Green Bay
Packers-Brooklyn.
Green Bay, 34-9.
Fordham-Purdue. Fordham, a
guess.
She boy(an-Green Bay West. No
question. Green Bay.
Oshkosh-Green Bay East. No. 24
for East.
Manitowoc-Fond da Lae. One
for the Ships.
New York Yankees over the Cincy Reds in next year's World Ser
ies, Six games.
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Brokaw Men Hold
Grid Tournament
W inning
Team 1«
Presented W itli
Plaque

l»e

Interhall touch football is again
being played this year by the boys
o. Brokaw hall. This year a plaque
will be given to the floor with the
winning team. This plaque will
be displayed on the winner’s floor,
until such time as another floor
can dislodge it by virtue of the
championship of the hall on any
of the other sports conducted. The
added incentive of a plaque has
provided excellent spirit this year.
Some floors have as many as two
full teams from which to do their
substituting.
A team is made up of six fel
lows from a floor. A ll
players
must be non-football men, that is,
boys out for freshman or varsity
football are ineligible to play.
Games are called at 4:30 o’clock.
Bob Everett and Art Kaemmer
are in charge of the Brokaw hall
athletic activities. Their assistants
are Ray Chadwick. M ai Peterson,
and Bob Noonan.
The winners to date are as fol
lows:
Monday, Oct. 3 3rd south vs. 4th
south 24-6.
Wednesday Oct. 5 3rd center vs.
2nd center 24-0.
Friday, Oct. 7 2nd north vs. 3rd
north 24-7
4th north drew a bye.

Baeand Round Games

Monday, Oct. 10 3rd south vs.
4th north—3rd won by forfeit.
Wednesday, Oct. 12 2nd center
vs. 2nd north.
Friday, October 14, the cham
pionship game will be played be*
hind M ain ball at 4JO o’clock.
CONTINUED FROM PA GE 4
Third south w ill play the w inner
Carls 4 yard marker. Kaemmer of the 3rd center-2nd north battle.
plunged over and the score stood
Rare Birds
12-7.
An extensive aviary enclosing a
Garvey
intercepted
another
great variety of tropical birds, vivid
Carleton pass on the 45. A toss
of plumage and many of them rare
from Weidman to Crawford netted
to northern eyes, is to be a distinc*
25 more yards. Obbie then gallop
tlve feature of the Brazilian exhibit
ed over on a lateral, untouched by
at the New York World's Fair 1939.
a Carleton player.
Before the end of the game an
other pass to Crawford in the end
zone was called back for hold
ing. The game ended soon after
with the score standing 18-7.
The deciding point of the game
was passes. The Vikes attempted
8 and completed 7. The Carls tried

Vikings Outplay
Carleton, 18*7

K O D A K SUPPLIES
For

Official

Conference Standings
W. L. T. P. OP. Pet.
1. Lawrence
2 0 0 24 9 1000
2. Knox
1 0 0 7 0 1000
3. Beloit
1 0 1 33 19 750
4. Coe
1 1 0 20 19 600
5. Cornell
0 0 1 13 13 500
6. Ripon
0 1 0 0 7 000
7. Monmouth
0 1 0 13 18 000
8. Carleton
0 2 0 13 38 000
Last Week’s Results:
Cornell 13—Beloit 13.
Lawrence 18—Carleton 7.
Coe 18—Monmouth 13.
Lake Forest 20—Knox 0.
Ripon—Open.
This Week’s Schedule
Monmouth at Lawrence.
Beloit at Ripon.
Coe at Cornell.
Knox at James Milliken.
Carleton at Bradley Tech.

52 Girls Participate
In Intramural Hockey
The turnout for intram ural hock
ey has been unusually large this
year, with 52 girls composing five
different
teams.
The
playing
schedule began with teams one
and t,wo battling it out. The last
game is to be played on Thursday,
October 27.
The captains are Mary Young.
Elaine Buesing, Dorothy Martin.
Patty English, and Betty White.

HESELTON SPEAKS
Bernie Heselton was the speaker
at the annual father and son ban
quet of th* First Methodist church
Wednesday night.
Dr. Harry C.
Culver, pastor, waa toastmaster.

Cummings Leads
Group Discussion
University of Life Dis
cusses
American
Neutrality
Approximately 85 students at
tended the second meeting of the
University of Life last Sunday
evening. After the worship service
held at the Presbyterian church,
led by John Hemphill, with Dor
othy Flitcroft as soloist, the stu
dents separated into the five dis
cussion groups.
In the group discussing Social
and Economic Problems Mr. C um 
mings led a discussion on A m eri
can Neutrality. This Sunday, O c
tober 16, he w ill again be guest
speaker, continuing the discussion
with “Alternatives to
American
Neutrality."
A ll of the worship services this
month w ill be held in the Presby
terian church, not alternating with
the Episcopal church as announc
ed last Sunday. Betty Schoonmaker w ill lead the service this S u n 
day, and there will again be a
soloist.

Millis to be Delegate
To Episcopal Meeting;
J. S. Millis, dean, is to be the
delegate of the Diocese of Fond
du Lac at the meeting of the M id
western Province of the Episcopal
church at Flint, Michigan, on Octo
ber 19 and 20.

cepted.
C a rlrl»«
H ull
Clark
C u lle
Sw ein
Constant
R eM i us
Jackson
Wood
Lock rein
M ink in
Riegel

L K
L T
L O
C
H G
R T
H E
Q
L H

Lawrence
Nyxtrom
Jones
Sieboid
Garvey
G alkc
I.eubenou
Crawford
Bueatng
Nov akowkki
MjiT tzw eiler
Kaemm er

n h
r
Officials Referee. Kay P a ttin i: um 
pire. C tilly Swanson ; head linesman,
Ralph Piper.

Tradle af American Liberty*
A replica, in every architectural
detail, of historic Independence
Hall in Philadelphia — the "Cradle
of American Liberty” — is to be
the Pennsylvania State Exhibit
building at the New York World’s
Fair 1939
volves four or five of the men
on the team. Bennets of the Phi
Taus is powerful on defense and
Verhage is credited with passing
ability.

ATTENTION!
All lotest
RECORDINGS
may be found

motion

pictures

are
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e

s

t
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NO VITAMINS'
• Sorry, absolutely no vitamins
in Penitt But if your pen is ail
ing . if it’s sluggish, temper«
amental or suffering from low
ink pressure . . . Penit’s got
what it takes to give it a new
lease on life!
You’ll like Penit’s free-flow
ing ease and brilliant greenish
blue color. You can count on
Penit to produce smooth, effort
less writing all the time . . . be
cause it is pen tested for all
makes of fountain pens.
Get a bottle at your college
supply store.
2-o*. bottle, 15c; 4-om. bottle
with cham ois penwiper, 75o.

S A N F O R D ’S

at
Get Your

Midwest Standings

Meyer-Seeger
Music. Store

fe fH i
Fen-Tested in k
f o r AH Mmk*s of
Fountain Fens

Football Season
is Here!!!
Celebrate the team's
victory —
with a New Formol
from Groce's
$7.95— $14.95 up
Sizes 10-20

Dad's Day
SPECIAL— FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY

ot

KOCH
PHOTO
SHOP
Next to Snider's

'THE CITADEL"
By CRONIN

Evening Wrops
$16.50 up

At the Special Price o f ....... . $1.39
Regulorly $2.50

M A R C Y 'S BOOK SHOP
319 E. College Ave.

Appleton, Wis.

¿flppívutShop
I0 4 N .O N C IO O

g l'

Appleton, Wis.
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Pa§a Sevan

Site of New Tennis Courts From Across River

Varied Life of Smith
House Climaxed as It
Becomes New Work Shop
The skeletal remains of former
Senator Smith would undoubtedly
turn a few cartwheels could he
glimpse hit former abode known
to us as Smith house. Smith house
has had a wide and varied exis
tence for it has been a senator’s
home, a girls' dormitory, and more
recently an orthopedic school. This
year should climax and end its
progressive history, because a
large section of it is in the pro
cess of being converted into an
unusual work shop. Set crews will
make all stage scenery for the
coming Lawrence Theater produc
tion here. It seems inconceivable
for the old house to become any
thing else in the near future, for
the set crew under the guidance
of Mr. Cloak's able assistant, Mr.
Sherman, and A1 Haak have made
numerous walls disappear. On the
second floor, doors have been
made that open onto thin air. To
open one of these doors and step
out would mean a drop of 25
feet—undoubtedly an element of
surprise to one who wasn't on the
in. If failing to fall out the door
while upstairs, there is still a fine
chance of dropping through a slot
about two feet wide and fifteen
feet long, that has been cut through
the first floor ceiling. To all in
tents and purposes the place is a
death trap, but believe it or not,

Geneva Committee
Honors Freshmen
Outlines
For

Year's Program
Visitors at
Meeting

everything mentioned has a very
special purpose.
There is indeed rhyme and rea
son to these new and unusual fea
tures now being inaugerated in
Smith house. In order to see them
in their true value let us follow a
piece of scenery from its embry
onic state of boards, screws, brac
es, canvas, paint, etc., to the fin
ished product on the Chapel stage.
The first room we enter has a
long wide bench practically cov
ering the entire area of the room,
while at one end there is a large
roll of canvas attached to wall by
means of rollers. The framework
for the act is constructed on this
bench, and when it is completed
the canvass is pulled out over the
framework, measured, sheared, and
tacked to the frame. When this
is completed the piece of scenery
is moved to the painting room.
Upon the arrival there, it is sus
pended by ropes attached to pul
leys in the ceiling. From here a
section of it is lowered through
the slot in the floor down to the
first floor. It now becomes evident
that it is possible for several mem
bers of the set crew to work c i
this piece of scenery simultane
ously, for part of the crew can
paint the top section on the sec
ond floor, while the rest of the
crew can work on it from fhe first.
This unique idea gives the painter
a better perspective of his work,
for it ceases to be necessary for
him to clamor up and down lad
ders while juggling a bucket of
paint in one hand and a brush in
the other.
When the set has been painted
and allowed to dry, it is then ready
to be removed to the chapel. This
time our unusual doors opening
into air come into play. The scen
ery is lowered through the doors
into the back of a waiting truck.
Taking it to the chapel, the scenery
converts a bare stage into whatever scene the play designates.

Geneva committee held an in
formal meeting in honor of the
freshman girls on Thursday eve
ning. October 6, in the recital hall
of the Conservatory.
Jane* Houts, president of the or
ganization, outlined briefly the or
ganization's plans for the year. The
social service program
w ill be \
manifested in the continuance of j
the G irl Scout troop organized last
year at the Orthopedic school, and
w ill again be under the direction
of Carla Naber.
The meetings will be hold every
other week. At least once every
month there w ill be a spccial
speaker; alternate meetings will be
business meetings.
The
outside
program, in addition to the scout
troop, will
include a
spccial
Thanksgiving vesper service,
as
well as regular vesper
services
which will be held jn the chapel
beginning in early November. Gen
eva committee w ill have complete
charge of the traditional Easter
service and w ill assist with the
Baccalaureate services. The com
mittee also plans to send delegates
to the National Student assembly
to be held at Christmas time and
to the Geneva conference next
summer. Present plans include teas
or open discussions to acquaint the
student body more intimately with
several visiting convocation speak
ers. At frequent intervals during
tho year popcorn and sandwich
sales will be held in the dormi
tories.
The remainder of the program
included a vocal solo, "A Heart
That's Free,” sung by Carman
Campbell, two readings by Kay
Tuchscherer, and whistling by Bet
ty Hotchkiss. A t the close of the
meeting popcorn and apples were
served.-

The site of the five new concrete tennis coarts new being completed tor u w rn ic e conege looks line
this from across the river. Foimerly the old Graef mill stood at the left side of the picture. At the extreme
right may he seen the back of Science hall with the dome of Main hall protrading above it. Ormsby is
to the left of It, and the infirmary is seen to the left of Ormsby. This pictare is a composite of three
separate pictures.

Benes Turns Down
JVriston’s, Other
Offers From V. S.
Former President Eduard Benes
will refuse all invitations from
abroad and cast his lot as a private
citizen with the little republic
whose territorial intergrity he was
unable to defend, he revealed Sat
urday.
Former Lawrence presi
dent Henry M. Wriston had tele
graphed Benes an offer of a visit
ing professorship in international
relations at Brown university, with
traveling expenses paid to the
United States.
Benes said he probably would
return to his old post at Prague
university where, before becoming
president of Czechoslovakia, he was
professor of sociology. He had also
received an offer of a professorship
at Chicago university.

Tarr, Bereng Attend
Librarians Meeting
Miss Josephine Berens and Miss
Anna Tarr attended the Wisconsin
Librarians association meeting at
the Hotel Schroeder in Milwaukee
last week. Some of the outstand
ing speakers were Miss Nora
Beust of the Library division of
the Bureau of Education at Wash
ington, D. C M and Dr, Ganfield.
president of Carroll colloge. There
was a book auction to raise funds
for the association scholarship.
There was also an exhibit of fifty
of the best books of the year.

Dormitory Directors
At Dietetic Conclave
Miss Iva Welch,
Miss
Edith
Mattson and Miss Martha Rodda,
directors of the college dormitories,
have gone to Milwaukee to at
tend the annual national dietetic
convention which opened there
Monday. It w ill be in session
through Friday.

RPPLETON
ST A R T S

SATURDAY

FOR 4-D A Y S

Frosh Bemoans the Fact
That Green Is in Style
The manner in which Lawrence
freshmen have received their dar
ing freshman caps has been a mat
ter of amazement to many an in
nocent bystander. You could prob
ably thrust the whole affair into
some convenient wastebasket with
a shrug and a sigh, MIt's just hu
man nature,” but some of the most
peculiar happenings are the result
of these little green caps that
further investigation is practically
essential.
The announcement that the
freshmen caps were to be placed
on sale was met with a series of
downfallen faces, deep, dark mutterings, and a few brave smiles of
chagrined acceptance. That dire
announcement was followed by a
general chasing and dashing and
running around, all in an attempt
to locate the fiity cents necessary
to purchase this epitomy of fresh
ness.
The annoying variance in head
sizes proved another difficult fac
tor on the road to owning a fresh
man cap, but nothing could daunt
the Lawrence frosh once they had
resigned themselves to owning a
cap and liking it. Thirty minutes
after the caps had been placed on
sale, the campus resembled the
coming of spring, and even the
trees looked green with envy at the
startling hue of green that was not
parading on the campus.
Freshmen are brave creatures.
They live in a world that does
nothing but insult and humiliate
them, and still the poor frosh
somehow manage to come out
smiling. But to walk up to your

new found friend, as she trips gay*
ly out of Ormsby, in one of these
caps is almost too much. To have
the impression you've been days in
building torn dewn by an innocent
little green cap is enough to cause
a revolution — and yet at this the
frosh grin and bear i t
To walk downtown among the
aristocrats of Appleton in such an
undignified headgear is only a
further trial in a freshman's trialsome life. One could hardly go
shopping in one of Appleton's most
distinguished ten cent stores with
out
seeing
a
number
of
green
caps
bobbing
to and
fro
and
Lawrence frosh un
der them. The townspeople have
finally recovered from their yearly
period of amazement and arc ..ow
calmly accepting freshmen in green
caps as a part of the landscape
about which they can do nothing.
The more you think about it, the
more inclined you
must
feel
towards admitting that Lawrence
frosh are certainly brave creatures.
Someone ought to erect a monu
ment in their favor or at least pin
a medal on the scarred chest of
each and every patient Lawrence
freshman.

Coffee from Bean to Cup
Coffee is to be one of the major
exhibits of Brazil at the New York
World's Fair 1939. The entire pro
cess, from cultivation of *he bean to
its final brewing is to be shown in
novel fashion. Coffee lovers will be
able to obtain the beverage at a
coffee bar.

are essential to Style! You
can’t feel or look smart if feet
fight shoes. Kali-sten-iks keep
your feet young because they
are friendly to natural foot
movement. Kali-sten-iks' trim
lines last, in the absence of un
natural strains. Stay smart in
Kali-sten-iks styling.

ie screen’s No. 1 dramatic
star EDWARD 6.

PEARL HOSIERY TO MATCH

A C O L U M B IA PICTURE
plus— O U T D O O R M U S IC A L A D V EN T U R E !

"UNDER WESTERN STARS"
W ith RO Y ROGERS— S M IL E Y BU RN ETTE

KNOPF

232 E. COLLEGE AVE.

SHOES

APPLETON. WIS.

Next door to Voecks

K E E P G O O D FEET H E A L T H Y
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Results of Sophomore Tests Show
Lawrence (Hass of 1940 Ranks in
65 Percentile in United States

Fascist Nations Hope
To Conquer All of
Eurasia, Says Ludw in

Millis Announces Out*
come of Tests Given
To Students in May
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

College Involves
Same Problems as
Business-Towner

of the world. It would put Australia
at the mercy of the Japs.
------But there are factors to be reck-]Lawrence Director of Adoned with. Russia, Ludwin said, has
missions I* Speaker at
built an astounding army alon? the
Kiwanis Meeting
outer Mongolian border. The Soviet
has an air force of 6,000 planes and
Getting students to come to a cer
an army of 500,000 men officially. tain coll< ge involves the same
Unofficially, the manpower
has
been estimated at twice that num  problems as finding customers for
ber.
goods, Milton C. Towner, director
“Since 1936, an actual state of war of admissions at Lawrence college,
has existed between Russia and J a  said in a talk before the Appleton
pan." Ludwin said.
Kiv/anis club Wednesday, October
The coming struggle
between 5. in the Conway hotel.
Fascism and Ccmmunism is unique,
“We at Lawrence are faced with
Ludwin said, because “the differ the same problems as you business
ence between the two is so insignif men,” Towner said. “We must deal
icant."
with a constantly changing demand
in the type of goods we offer and it
L not always easy to find a public
Peace Group Plans
that is interested.”

better informed than arc those of
equal experience in other institu
tions . .” was Mr. Millis’ comment
on the ranking of Lawrence in the
65 percentile in the United States.
In giving the results of the sopho This was in keeping with reason
more test taken last spring. Dean J. able expectations since the Law
S. Millis, stated in convocation on rence student body is composed of
Friday, October 14, that "the aver those students of superior intellec-1
age Lawrence sophomore knows tual ability.
The English test was the one
more than two-thirds of the col
lege sophomores in the United done most poorly, and the discov
States taking the test, and less than ery that the vocabularies of Lawrcntians are not at the level of
one-third."
A nation wide testing program their knowledge in many fields is a
Is sponsored each year by the disturbing sign. When some of the
American Council in
Education answers in the test were as these:
given at the end of the sophomore chowder is a kind of dog, or chef
year, and last year Lawrence parti I is a work of art, or airtight is plane
cipated. The general culture test sick, or banality is a fruit, the lack
Competition is Strong
To Elect Officers
covers sections on history and so of adequate vocabulary is a serious
Colleges compete for students just
cial sciences, foreign
literature, matter, according to Mr. Millis. *‘A
The Peace group will hold its
fine arts, mathematics, and science. well used vocabulary was the most first meeting at one o’clock on like businesses compete for m ar
The unit on English involved usage, commonly found attribute of sue- ; Monday afternoon in the English kets. Towner said. “There is cut
throat competition in our field just
spelling and
vocabulary.
The cessful people in all walks of life,” literature room in Main hall.
third part was concerned with con quoted the speaker.
The meetings will be carried on as there is in yours. . . It has been
only recently that some colleges
Correlations arc Reasonable
temporary affairs. An independent
in the form of a student forum for
The correlation of the American j those interested in government have cooperated and agreed to rcscience was also given.
Ispect certain principles in their
council psychological test taken on and international relations.
Two-Fold Purpose
The
The purpose of these tests was entrance to college, which is a pre election’ of officers will be held, quests for students. . . However,
two-fold. First, to give some idea of dictive test, and the general culture followed by a general discussion the great majority of colleges are
not cooperating."
the results of the experience of stu test, which is a measurement of the concerning the year’s work.
Getting a “clientele that will stay
dents in the first two years of col accumulated knowledge of two
•jn over a number of years" is one
lege. Secondly, to enable the par |years of college, was a positive 62, Alumni Office to
of the aims at Lawrence, Towner
ticipating colleges to see just what a reasonable score.
“We are building up the ju n 
A second correlation was made
their own students are doing in
Send News Letter said.
ior and senior years and now have
comparison to others, and what are between the general culture test
The Alum ni Office is sending out a first-rate 4-year class," he said,
and the students rank in the sopho
their weaknesses and strengths.
500 letters to the "alums.” The first remarking that 12 or 15 years ago,
Mr. M illis studied the results more class as determined by their
two pages are filled with frater the upperclassmen were far in the
from the point of view of the in  grades for two years. The result
nity news supplied by each frater minority.
dividual efforts and from that of was again a positive .62.
Not ‘Rich Man’s College'
nity. The third page includes an
the class as a whole.
The third correlation between the article about football and the team | Lawrence is not a “rich man’s
There were interesting bits of , vocabulary of the English test and
written by Coach Heselton.
The college" Towner said, although it
“misinformation" revealed in some the general culture test was a posi fourth page contains an account of has students from wealthy families
of the answers, such as: the United tive .84. which emphasized Mr. Milhomecoming events. An invitation on itt campus. " If you could know
States Chamber of Commerce was lis’s opiniion as to the importance of to the homecoming dinner is en many oi the students on the campus
on the verge of joining the LaFol- vocabulary in making for the suc closed in each of the letters.
and their families you would realize
lette Progressives to form a third cess of a college student.
the student of moderate means pre-national party: or gasoline is ob
Read Few Magazines
dominates."
tained by distilling the sap of pine
In commenting on the reading more test was of real value in givThe college loans “thousands of
trees. Ten people thought a fox trot habits of the students, the speaker 1ing the faculty some data for im  dollars" each year to help students
was a popular 19th century dance stated, “it seemed strange that peo proving their methods and in re who need money to get their edu
«top in three-four time.
ple presumably intellectually alive vealing the strengths and weak* cation, Towner said. “We have had
U w rtnre Students Superior
and at a time when they arc most nesses of the individuals partici unusually good experience in get
“The rank of the Lawrence class eager and have the greatest oppor- ! pating.
ting the money back,’* the director
Is quite satisfactory and indicates tunity to learn should pay no at
“The juniors should be proud of of admissions stated.
that the Lawrence student body is tention whatever to magazines."
their performance on the test" con
The growth in the number of Illi
considerably more intelligent and
The participation in the sopho- cluded Mr. Millis.
nois students has been rapid since

Student» Welcome Vikes
Home Vf ith Pep Meeting
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
for after all, hadn’t Carleton trim 
med Lawrence in the majority of
preceding games, and hadn’t Lawrentians been filled with the in 
formation that our 24 little boys
were to face a mob of 40 husky,
blood-thirsty Carls?
Well,
they
did, and crossed ’em up. Had Carle
ton been on the other end of the
telephone when the final score was
flashed into the Lawrentian office,
they would have headed north for
fear that the crazy mob would head
for Northfield. The unlucky gentle
man who fate decreed would have
to hold that receiver was the vic
tim of ringing ears for quite a
while afterwards—and that’s not
fiction. That yell through the phone
was heard on the outside of the
store from which the call was
made! Even President Barrows
heard the screams at home and
called to find what it was all about.
The ringing of Main hall bell, us
ually the climax of Lawrence pep,
was just a minor addition that day.
Telephones were constantly ring
ing between fraternity houses, tele
grams were flocked from Law
rence to Northfield and vice-versa,
and football and coach Heselton
were king for a day!

Jay Walking Proves
Dangerous Practice
In an effort to maintain its pres
ent record of no traffic fatalities
in the city this year, Appleton po
lice have held courses in the pub
lic schools to educate children in
traffic rules and regulations. They
have also asked Lawrence students
to abide by these regulations, par
ticularly those pertaining to action
of pedestrians in regard to jay
walking and similar misdemeanors.
The Carnegie corporation ha*
given more than $1,500,000 to the
University of Chicago graduate
library school for research.
the college established its office in
Chicago. Towner said. In 1933, there
were 52 Illinois students on the
Lawrence campus. This year, there
are 83 new students from that state
and about 200 in all.

There Is Still A Limited Supply of Last Year’s

ARIELS
On Hand
THE PRICE:

They May Be Purchased At The Ariel Office

